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estminster Presbyterian Church ladies group in Paisley and friends come
together two days a week from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in January and
February to make handmade quilts. Any Tuesday or Wednesday you can find 15
to 30 women working together to make a wide variety of quilts.
Over the past 10 years, these women have donated hundreds of quilts to the
Bruce County Social Services & Housing Department of the County of Bruce.
The quilts are then distributed to families living in Bruce County.
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These dedicated women work to provide warmth and comfort for children in
low0income families, and to help alleviate some financial stress for families.
Many thanks must go to these ladies who’s kind donations mean so much to
those in need.
Pictured above Cindy Tanner (third from left), Supervisor, for the Bruce
County Social Services and Housing Department receiving the most recent
donation of quilts.
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pril has always been a peak time
for Saugie sightings. This
month we are lucky, with not one, but
two sightings.
The photo on the right was
forwarded to us by a local reader. It
clearly shows
leaving a
wake in the Saugeen River.
That reader noted, “Sighted on that
gorgeous summer day, Feb 22, 2017, by
Isaac and Sandra Blodgett. It wasn’t a

duck or a goose, and it was way to
big to be a beaver. I don’t know for
sure, but it might have been Saugie’s
head just breaking the surface.”
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n Tuesday March 7, 2017 I took the opportunity to watch the Ontario
Legislative Special Debate and Vote, calling for an immediate
moratorium on rural school closures, and an immediate review of the Pupil
Accommodation Guideline. I did so with apprehension, as usually these
exercises become akin to nothing more than a school yard brawl, complete
with bullying, name calling and out and out misrepresentation of facts (you
can enter lying here if you wish). Well it wasn’t far off the mark and even
though they all somewhat agreed that the funding formula was the main
reason our Ontario schools, both rural and urban, are being shuttered at an
alarming rate, they tried to push the blame on each other’s party. What they
fail to realize is that, we, the electorate know that they are all to blame for
this travesty.
It was unfortunate that, neither Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs, Jeff Leal, who was puffed up like a rooster on his first outing to the
hen house, nor the opposition parties, highlighted Chesley District
Community School’s accomplishments. Rather than recognize the strong
track record of the school, he chose to further espouse the virtues of his
Party’s feel good policies, in concert with Canadian Agriculture Literacy
Month.
The small but mighty school, ranks 65th out of 740 secondary schools
province wide, as reported by The Fraser Institute. It has unquestionably
one of the best agriculture programs in all of Ontario, if not North America.
This secondary school embarrassingly so, is currently under the scepter of
closure. The closure of the secondary part of the school, disbursement of its
students to other areas, and loss of this program would be a colossal
mistake, forever attached to those making the decision (read trustees).
There was mention of Beavercrest Community School in Markdale and
Chapman’s most generous financial offer to save the community’s only
school, based on Chapman’s future planned expansion and the expected
community’s expanded workforce. A dream come true for a cash strapped
school board. Make no mistake the lack of school funding by the
Provincial Government is placing the tough decisions regarding school
upkeep or as some correctly point out the lack thereof, squarely in the lap
of the local school board.
Yes, “wee” Paisley was mentioned, and why shouldn’t it have
been, as it is faced with the same threat of closure as the above mentioned
community schools. And as with Markdale, Paisley Central School too has
an exceedingly bright future (unless you take trust in the outdated and
erroneous Watson report). The Bruce Nuclear Power Development’s
massive “Main Component Replacement Project” has begun only 30 km
from Paisley with an expected workforce expansion in the thousands, yes
that’s correct, thousands of new employees, who’s influx will benefit all
communities of the surrounding area, including Paisley Central School’s
student population that will, once again, be busting at the seams.
It was a shame, but not a surprise, to see Premiere Kathleen Wynn’s
government unanimously vote against the school closing moratorium. I
found it oddly coincidental, (in a pig’s ear), that the day before the debate
and vote on a school moratorium that The Minister of Education, Mitzie
Hunter, in a letter dated March 6/17, copied to the Ontario Public School
Boards Association, as well as her other colleagues, announced the
government will launch an “engagement on new approaches to supporting
education in rural and remote communities”, starting this spring. Will this
be another, “after all is said and done, more will be said than done”
scenario? That’s just around the corner, but that may be too late for the 3
schools currently under review!
The only remaining path, which has been cast at the feet of BWDSB
trustees, will require them to walk tall, and take courageous actions by
sending a no0holds0barred message to the Ontario Government and
Opposition Parties. That message is: We in rural Ontario will not harm our
children/students nor decimate our communities via school closures and we
will not buy into our Provincial Government’s funding ruse, by agreeing to
do their dirty work. Perhaps such action will drive the Government’s
planned new spring engagement to actually effectuate positive educational
change for rural areas and in the meantime keep our cherished locals
schools in their respective communities, where they belong!
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had a full week of meetings last week and two of these were of
significance because they both had to do with planning for the future
based on predicted population demographics in Bruce County. They were
in stark contrast with each other. One contained information about growth
and real excitement for the future and the other had everything to do with
contraction and dismal futures for several communities.
The last of these meetings was on Friday in Kincardine and was
hosted jointly by Bruce Power and the County of Bruce. The meeting was
billed as developer information that was prompted by the current
refurbishment plans at Bruce Power. Attending were various Municipal
officials, real estate agents, land owners, developers, financial institutions,
municipal planners, senior planners from Bruce County and Bruce Power
officials. This was not a gathering to be taken lightly because everyone in
the room was aware of the magnitude of the largest energy project in the
world that is unfolding in their back yard.
The first speaker was James Scongack, VP Corporate Affairs of Bruce
Power who quickly and clearly outlined the Bruce Power Extension
Program and related Economic Development. He outlined the time0frame
for the project that will stretch from 2014 to 2034 and beyond to 2064.
The sequencing of the extension will apply to all 8 reactors in an
overlapping sequence so that all jobs, including trades will be stable for at
least a full career, unlike previous projects. Direct jobs at the Bruce would
total 5,700. Kelley Coulter , CAO, County of Bruce added that for every
one job at the Bruce 2.5 additional jobs would be created in the area. In
total this means Bruce County will be faced with about 20,000 new jobs.
You should be able to appreciate that all the others in attendance wanted
to be fully prepared to accommodate this influx and transition to Bruce
County as swiftly and as easily as possible.
The meeting on Tuesday evening stood out in the sharpest contrasting
position imaginable. This meeting was the last chance for delegations to
the Blue Water District School Board to make their cases to not close
Paisley elementary school and Chesley secondary school. Schools directly
related and impacted by these closures are Port Central, Saugeen DSS,
Walkerton primary and secondary schools. The Board has yet to budge
from the recommendation for closures that are based on a report by
Watson Associates that is founded on population statistics based upon the
census prior to the most recent one, that being 2013 and published in
2014. Both of these polls could not contain anything about the impact of
the Bruce Power project since they were produced before the project’s
scope and plans were announced. The staff at the board is steadfastly
holding to the 2016 outdated report by Watson (based on outdated census
information) and have not addressed in any way the fact the all of the
schools in this “family” mentioned above will be at or exceeding capacity
within the next 3 to 4 years. Unlike everyone at Friday’s meeting the
BWDSB is unwilling to prepare ahead of time for when the flood0gates
open. Those gates are already open and the impact is clear in all
communities as well as Kincardine.
Rather than plan how to manage this significant change and plan
ahead as to how to create schools that address enhanced learning in ways
that are more in tune with the modern times, the BWDSB seems to want
to ignore what Kelley Coulter concluded on Friday, which is “This is
happening and is happening now”, in reference to the BP expansion. One
would think that the BWDSB would at least press for Queen’s Park to
stall on closures until it could find a way to fund these schools before the
warm bodies arrive rather than cramming students into unacceptable
portables and bused distances that are unhealthy and impede learning
while reacting after the fact. Even without Queen’s Park in the mix, the
Board needs to simply put in place its own moratorium on closures for at
least 4 years. The Trustees can do this and to be sure, the people who
gave them their trust expect this and more, right now. After this time
perhaps they will begin to be viewed as a partner in the economic
development of the entire County rather than being the only but
significant negative force to create the opposite. The current stance is
doing damage to these communities at the moment which needs to be
reversed immediately, if possible.
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As I read the headline on the front page of this week’s The Post 0
“Board sticks to their recommendations in report”, I would like to have
been shocked. However, after attending the first public ARC meeting held
for our area by the Bluewater District School Board in November of 2016,
I was pretty sure what the result would be. So, despite the best intentions
and efforts by passionate, thoughtful, committed community members –
parents, students, farmers, small business owners to outline the value of a
local school to their community; despite their creative suggestions as to
how to keep schools open; despite financial offers by local municipal
governments; despite financial offers by local businesses, such as
Chapman’s Ice Cream, to build a new school in Markdale; despite pleas by
the CAO of Bruce County Council that our area will be growing due to
refurbishment of Bruce Power; despite clear evidence that the Watson
Report on which the BWDSB based its recommendations is flawed;
despite all of this the Board employees headed by Rob Cummings,
Superintendent of Business Services is recommending changes and
closures which will dramatically and irrevocably affect our small rural
communities.
I know that the community members who put time, energy, thought,
research, preparation and trust in the BWDSB have to be extremely
disappointed with the results of this process.
By “sticking” with their original recommendations to the trustees, the
BWDSB is sticking it to us, to our children, and our small struggling rural
communities. The entire “public consultations”, what Ron Motz, Chair of
Trustees, called “democracy at work” in a Sun Times report, has been a
sham. There has been no collaboration, honest or otherwise, with the
public and the Bluewater District School Board has shown a complete lack
of integrity during this process. Why has the school board not demanded
that the province place a moratorium on all rural school closures when it is
so clear that they are integral part of our communities? Why have they
dismissed any and all suggestions as to how to keep our schools open until
the “demographics” change? Why have they been so willing to use
erroneous data (but well paid data you can be sure!) for their decisions?
I did not expect the BWDSB staff to be such sheep. (“When one sheep
moves, the rest will follow, even if it is not a good idea.” From A
Beginner’s Guide to Raising Sheep) It is time for our elected trustees to
stand up and say a loud NO to any school closures in this jurisdiction. It is
time for them to stand up and say “NO. We will not close any school. It
is not in the best interests of our students, their families and our
communities to do so.” The trustees can choose to not accept the staff
recommendations on OUR behalf. “They are directly accountable to their
community.” (See BWDSB website)
Call them, write to them, and let them know that now is not the time to
be s he ep. Yo u ca n rea c h the BW DS B b y e ma il:
communications@bwdsb.on.ca Our trustee, David Mason, can be reached
at 519048302321 or by email at david_mason@bwdsb.on.ca
I urge you to also write the Ontario Minister of Education as soon as
possible and demand a moratorium on rural school closures.. Address
your correspondence “personal and confidential” to be sure that it is
actually read by the Minister herself.
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ast evening, while "surfing" through Google, I came across your
newspaper.
Imagine my surprise when I began reading Mary McKay's article on
Carnegie Post Office. Samuel and Jannet Ewart were my great0great0great
grandparents. My grandmother was a daughter of S.K. Ewart. How wonderful,
and how important that the stories of family ancestors are kept alive through
papers such as yours.
Thank you Mary MacKay!
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ould you like to live elsewhere? My answer is "No".
This past Saturday evening Mar. 4th my wife Jo0Ann and I attended the
benefit for Dave Barclay at the Cargill Community Centre 00 what an
outstanding success, hats off to the organizers and the many volunteers I am
sure. I will have to admit I do not know Dave that well but know the Kelly
family better.
I got to know Dave somewhat while playing slo pitch and after retiring from
slo pitch I would drop in at his house to collect pledges for my Walks for
Alzheimers which I do each year, this one is the 8th.
I know first hand the generosity of mid western Ontario. I started collecting
pledges for my 2 (May 13th) walks for Alzheimers 00 Grey/Bruce and Huron
Counties on Jan. 20th and mid western Ontario has already pledged me over
$4,000.00 while giving to other such great causes as for Dave's event 0 case in
point0would you like to live anywhere else?
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raig Budreau and Lynn
Cecchetti will be retiring from
their positions with the Paisley
Advocate following the release of the
May 2017 issue.
In order to continue publishing
the Advocate, we are looking for
volunteers to fill the roles of Editor
and Financial Officer. We would be
willing to train anyone interested up
until the May issue has been
published on May 4, 2017.
The Editor position requires 20 to
30 hours per month, though this
could be split between two people.
The Finance position (which comes
w it h a la ptop loa de d w ith

,
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The Advocate is published (goes into
mailboxes) on the first Thursday of
the month, from February to
December (11 issues per year). It
goes to the printer the Saturday
before that, and the deadline for
article submission is one week before
that, usually around the 20th of the
month. For example, the April 2017
edition deadline was Saturday, March
25th, it was uploaded to the printer
on Saturday, April 1st, and it was in
mailboxes on Thursday, April 6th.
Here is a summary of the
Editor’s functions:
2 On the 10th of the month, send
out an email reminder to
Advocate contribut ors 5
6
2. As submissions come in, lay each
out in separate MS Publisher
document with the same layout
as the paper. Clean up photos as
required (I use P hotoshop
Elements), insert them in the
article and make up captions if
required. 57
6
3. Edit each article for content,
grammar, spelling etc. Some will
require a minimal amount of
editing, some will need "major
reconstruction" 5
6
4. Start thinking about what you
want and will need for the front
page
5. Once the deadline has passed,
copy text of all articles into a
single Word document and email
to the proof0reader for a final
check. 5 8
6 There will be
some late articles. Treat these in
the same way & send out a
second proofreading file if
necessary.
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1. Invoice advertisers monthly, a
few days after the paper comes
out for their ad in the paper.
5
<2
6
2. Ads to be matched with run sheet
that is provided by the designer
to be sure all ads are invoiced
out, PLUS, all Classified ads are
also to be billed out since they
are not included on the run
s hee ts. 5
<2
6
Obituaries are no charge
=2 When cheques are received from
advertisers or subscriptions they
are to be entered (be sure to
update the subscription list when
subscript ion payments are
received) 5
<2
> :
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Quickbooks) takes 5 to 8 hours per
month, plus extra time in the fall to
send out subscription renewals.
Should volunteers not be found
for
positions, the Advocate will
cease to publish. All subscription
holders will be reimbursed for the
remainder of the year, and all files
and remaining funds will be turned
over to our publisher, the Paisley and
District Chamber of Commerce.
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6. Jennifer Cooper, who does all the
advertisements, will upload all
the ads for that issue to a
Dropbox file, usually on the
Wednesday.
7. Start laying out the full paper.
Number of pages must be a
multiple of 4
8. Lay out front page
9. Place full page ads
10. Place banner ads across bottom
of pages
11. Place large articles
12. Fit in remaining smaller ads and
articles
13. When you get the proofreading
back, go through each article and
make corrections & adjustments
as required.
14. Once paper is complete, convert
to PDF – I use PrimoPDF. Give
the whole paper a final check
over.
15. If it is OK, upload the file the
printer’s ftp site and send a
confirmation email to the printer.
5
!
9 :
6
16. Create a lower resolution PDF
and upload it to the file on
Dropbox, so it can be added to
the Chamber website. 5
6
As Editor, you have 100% control of
what the paper looks like and what
content goes in it. Another volunteer
takes care of distributing the paper. A
different volunteer takes care of
finance. Any questions they have will
be directed to you. The Paisley
Chamber is listed as “Publisher” of
they Advocate, but they take no
active role in the paper. Once a year
or so, excess profits from the
Advocate are transferred to the
Chamber to help pay for their
projects.
#
6
4. Make deposits once or twice a
month depending on volume
(there are a lot more cheques
during November & December
because of payments for
subscriptions). NOTE: it is
importa nt t hat you keep
subscription list up0to0date and
advise the Distribution volunteer
about any changes
5. Enter and pay monthly invoices
that are received from vendors
6. Bank reconciliation to be done
monthly when statement rec’d
2 Once a year (mid October)
invoice all people on the
subscription list for the next
year’s paper. 5 0
<2 :
6
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– mark that
date on your calendar! That’s the day
you get your Paisley Advocate
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The ARC review for Paisley
Central School is in its final phase
and your help is needed to convince
the Bluewater District School Board
to keep our school open.
In advance of the vote by
BWDSB Trustees, the community is
called upon to rally support at the
Paisley Legion on April 6th. Arran0
Elderlsie Council has been a
champion for our school and at press
time, is in negotiations with BWDSB
to lease 2 classrooms at the school for
a period of 5 years. This would
alleviate the excess space issue at
PCS for 5 years while the community
grows as a result of the Bruce Power
refurbishment project.
BWDSB has some concerns with
repairs needed at the school and this
may affect their final decision and the
potential lease agreement with Arran0
Elderslie. The highest priority repair
items for the school have been
identified as a new roof and repaving
the bus loop. That’s where all of us
come in!
The evening on April 6th will be
devoted to up0dating the community
regarding the BWDSB final staff
report and collecting pledges of
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financial support necessary to keep
PCS open.
The “Paisley Central School
Preservation Organization” is a non0
profit corporation, which was created
in the event that financial support
would be required to keep our school
open. Pledges will be held by the
non0profit corporation to be used for
repairs at the school in the event that
funds are needed. The community
cannot allow the school to be closed
simply because it needs a new roof or
driveway!
Please share this information far
and wide and let’s pack the Legion
with PCS supporters! If you are not
in a position to make a financial
pledge, please come and show your
moral support in a way within your
means. Everyone is welcome and it’s
time for our community to come
together once more in a show of
support for Paisley Central School.
If you are unable to attend and
would like to make a financial
pledge, please contact Alicia Gibbons
at “Alicia’s” on the main street or call
the store, 519035304862. She can
also be reached via Facebook.
On Tuesday, April 18th, BWDSB
Trustees will vote on whether to
accept, reject or amend the final staff
report, which was released on
Tuesday, April 4th. The final staff
report was not available at press time,
but can be found on the BWDSB
website, www.bwdsb.on.ca
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uring the week of March 6th,
Paisley’s newest business, Two
Rivers Massage Therapy, opened its
doors. Registered massage therapist
Cassidy Peplinskie is the owner and
operator. Cassidy graduated from
Humber Colle ge Inst it ute of
Technology and Advanced Learning
with honours at the top of her class in
the spring of 2015.
Cassidy has always been very
interested and involved in the
rehabilitation side of her profession,
working with motor vehicle accident
victims, pregnant women, athletes,
and especially those with chronic pain
due to repetitive stress and long
workdays. She keeps up to date on the
most recent research and techniques to
use with her patients, and she can
recommend appropriate at0home
exercises and stretches in order to
make the effects of those techniques
as long lasting as possible.
A f t e r w or kin g in ma n y
multidisciplinary clinics throughout
the Toronto and Sudbury areas,
Cassidy has now started her own
practice here in Paisley. Cassidy
moved in order to be closer to her
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parents, who came here two years ago,
and her sister, who moved only a
month earlier.
Cassidy and her family grew up in
small town Barry’s Bay, in Renfrew
County, Eastern Ontario. She’s
thrilled to once again live in a rural
area, and she’s looking forward to
serving the community for years to
come. She is also excited to join her
family in becoming involved in the
P ais ley c ommunit y; atte nding
meetings to support PCS, participating
in the many activities put on by the
town, and exploring the surrounding
communities.
Cassidy would like to thank all
those who helped her get her business
off to a great start, including everyone
who has already expressed interest in
her clinic, those who have come in for
treatments, and especially her
landlords, Dale and Jo0Anne Buhr, for
providing her with the great clinic
space.
Two Rivers Massage Therapy is
located at 533 Queen Street South.
You can call or text Cassidy at
519.385.1336 to make an appointment
or have any questions answered.
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ccording to my wife I am on the
verge of paranoia. For those
that don't know, paranoia is a mental
disorder characterized by delusions
of grandeur. I just call myself a light
sleeper. The slightest sound or
movement and I am instantly awake.
There have been a few break0ins in
our small town recently. Most of the
thefts have been around three in the
morning when normal people are
sound asleep.
I heard a noise. It was a definite
thump thump thump. I was out of bed

in a flash, alert and sneaking a look
out our bedroom window. Yes, there
had to be someone trying to get into
our house. How did I know? The
outside motion light was on and I
definitely heard an unusual sound.
Again I heard three more thumps
and they were coming from our back
deck, outside of our house. I
wondered if we had
locked all the doors. I
wondered if there was
more than one. Could it be a
street gang? I wondered.
Quickly I pulled on a pair of
camo gym pants and snuck down
the stairs. I didn’t want the
thieves to know that I was coming
their way, so I didn’t turn on any
lights. My night vision kicked in.
As a child I always
dreamt of becoming a
navy seal. I snuck
over to the patio door
with the stealth of
mountain cat. Well, I did
make a little noise when I tripped
over my grandson’s bicycle. “What
was a bicycle doing in the kitchen
anyway?” I mumbled to myself.
I got down on my knees as I
didn’t want to give away my position
and let the intruders see me.
When I finally got to the patio
door I came nose to nose with the
perpetrator. I screamed. My ears went
straight out. My hair stood on end. I

am sure my eyes just about popped
out. I was vibrating in mid air.
On the other side of the glass a
creature let out a death scream that
put mine to shame. His ears unfolded
straight up. He jumped three feet in
the air. Terror was in his eyes. It was
a standoff. It was shootin’ time at the
O
K
Corral.
On the outside of the
patio door, a large
cotton tail rabbit was
slowly regaining his
composure. We do the
compost thing and I had
been putting all our vegetable
peelings in a pail outside the
glass patio door. I
suppose the rabbits
had never heard of
composting. They
just knew that
whatever was in the
pail was awful
good.
It
was
a
smorgasbord for them. One of
the noises I had heard was the thump
of the compost pail being overturned
by the rabbits.
Then I ciphered the rest of the
noises. What I had heard was
thumping similar to that of a ringing
dinner bell. There were at least a
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pring has sprung and I’m sure
everyone is ready to get outside
and take care of the chores that crop
up during the winter. To help get rid
of those winter blues and bring the
spring in, the Ways and Means
Committee have arranged an
afternoon of entertainment and meat
rolls on April 8th starting at 2 PM. It
is open to everyone so please drop in
and enjoy the music being
presented by Lee Grant Trio.
These guys played at our
Valentine’s Day dance and
were great. Everyone knows
Lee and how he entertains
for everyone in the
crowd. Don’t miss it and
maybe take home some
meat.
Also, on April
19th at 7:30PM there
will be a movie presented
at the Legion upstairs.
This movie is called
Afghanistan. As you can well
imagine, this is about the war in
Afghanistan and what the forces there
had to put up with. This is meant to be
for everyone again. I believe it would
be very interesting to the children
from our mid to high grades at Paisley
Central. It maybe could even be used
as a prop for history of that time. We
will be looking forward to having the
upstairs full. Also, there will be free
popcorn supplied. You can’t beat that.
I’ve been talking with Craig,
Chief Editor for the Advocate, and he
has told me that May edition will be
his last in this position. From all of us
at the Legion, and I’m sure the whole
town, I would like to thank him for all
the effort he has put into this position.
He did say there is a possible
replacement for Editor, but nothing
yet for the Finance Officer, who will

A

dozen cotton tails thumping on the
cedar deck with their feet in order to
frighten off the competition. You see
the cedar deck had the resonating
effect of a drum when they pounded
with their feet. It was like a native
peace time pow0wow. And here I
thought we were being robbed!
There had been a skiff of snow
during the night and when I got up
the next morning the first thing I did
was to look outside on the deck. All
the carrots, lettuce, tomatoes, turnip
and greens that were in the compost
pail were gone. They certainly had
been busy as the whole deck was
covered with rabbit tracks and little
black pebbles.
The next night I didn’t put any
treats out for the rabbits. I couldn’t
believe what happened next. The
rabbits were taking turns thumping
on the patio glass door demanding
food.
I thought to myself. You know I
am a little over weight, we could
share a bit of our food with our furry
friends.
Well at least that way I would get
a good night’s sleep.
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also be done after the May edition.
Again from all of us Lynn, thank you
for your time and efforts as finance
officer. If anyone reading this feel
they have the qualification for this
position and wants to see the
Advocate keep going, please get hold
of Craig at the Drug Store. It is a great
paper and keeps everyone informed of
ha ppe nings in our lit t le
community. It would be a
shame to see it disappear.
Ve te ra ns ;
the
Provincial Service Officer
(Rebecca Calder) will be in
the area from April 24th to
April 28th. If you would
like to have a chance to
speak with her, please
get hold of our Branch
S e r v ic e
O f f ic e r ,
Richard Dobson, at 5190
35302457. He will be
g la d t o s e t
an
appointment for you. This is
a great chance to bring up your
concerns and have them heard by the
Provincial Service Officer herself.
There is not much else to
speak about this month, but please
remember anyone can join the Legion.
Please take time to drop in and discuss
the benefits of being a member of this
great organization. This goes the same
for our Ladies Auxiliary. They are
always looking for help and really
need members to help them become
able to support the Legion and the
Community more than they already do
now. For their numbers, they already
do a great job upholding their own
expectations, but would be very happy
to entertain applications to join their
crew.
+
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arch brought another action packed0month for
the Paisley Panthers. On Friday, March 10th
the whole school enjoyed skating at the Paisley
Community Centre. Thank you to all of the
volunteers that transported all of the equipment to
the arena, tied skate laces, and helped give skating
lessons. We are greatly appreciative of all of the
support we receive from our caring volunteers!
Since November, the Paisley Central School
Skipping Teams, known as the “Paisley Peppers”,
have been practicing and preparing for the many
upcoming Jump Rope for Heart performances at
schools throughout the Bluewater District School
Board.
The Paisley Peppers are sponsored by the Heart
and Stroke Foundation and use the skipping
performances to inspire children to get active,
healthy and fit.
The Paisley Peppers first performance will be at
the school on Wednesday, April 26th at 12:00 p.m.
This will be the kick of assembly for the Jump Rope
for Heart fundraising campaign.
The actual Jump Rope for Heart fundraising
event will be held on Thursday, May 11th, from 3:15
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. outside of the front doors of
Paisley Central School.
The grade 5/6 class has been busy learning about
electricity and other forms of energy. Students were
given the challenge of creating a model of a
generator that creates electricity.
When students were asked what they enjoyed
about the challenge, Nathan Colwell replied, “I
enjoyed the hands0on activity and that I got to work
with my dad. I liked how it made electricity, because
I didn’t think that it would.”
Bella Davidson answered, “I liked that there
were a lot of materials around the house that I could
use and that even though it is a model, it can help
generate power for the world using natural
resources.”
The Kindergarten class has been learning about
the life cycle of caterpillars, what kinds of
caterpillars are poisonous, and what caterpillars need
to survive. The Kindergarten students have shown
an interest in mapping and are creating different
maps during their play time. In addition, they want
to learn about the different parts of the world and
will be researching “the jungle” and all the
components of the jungle.
This month, we will be saying goodbye to two
integral members of our school team, as Darlene
Barfoot and Brenda Calhoun (Mrs. C) will be
leaving at the end of March.
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Darlene has been a part of the Paisley school
community for approximately two decades. We wish
Darlene all the best in her new position in Chesley
and would like to thank Darlene for all she has done
during her many years at Paisley Central School.
Brenda will be retiring after over twenty years
with the Bluewater D.S.B. We wish all the best on
her retirement and hope she enjoys this exciting and
new phase in her life. We want to thank Brenda for
all of her contributions to Paisley Central School and
Paisley students over the past 6 years.
We have many exciting activities and events
coming up this spring. The following are some
important dates to note:
Thursday, April 13th is “Be a Bunny Day”;
Tuesday, April 18th – wear blue to celebrate the
beginning of Earth Week;
Wednesday, April 19th – wear green;
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Thursday, April 20th – wear yellow;
Friday, April 21st – wear brown;
Paisley C.S. is planning to do a town garbage
clean0up day during Earth Week;
Wednesday, April 26th at 12:00 p.m. –
Celebration Assembly with a presentation by the
Paisley Central School Peppers Skipping Team;
Trip to the Outdoor Education Centre by the
grade 5/6 class, from May 8th to 10th;
Thursday, May 11th from 3:15 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
– Jump Rope for Heart Skipping Event, outside
the front doors of the school;
Trip to a French concert on May 24th;
Book Fair from May 29th to June 2nd;
Thursday, June 1st 0 Arts Night;
June 12th – Area Track and Field Meet.
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osing with the
Paisley Advocate
a t
t h e
D e ilda r t unguhve r
thermal spring in
Iceland are former
Paisleyites Hugh and
Kathar ine
Wat t,
Dorne and Betty
Fitzsimmons, and
Norma Smith. The
three sisters are
daughters of the late
Norman and Elma Dryden, and Hugh
is the son of the late Irwin and Kay
Watt.
The Deildartunguhver thermal
spring produces 180 litres of water
per second, the largest output of any
thermal spring in the world. The
water temperature in this spring is
212 degrees F. and the water has
been utilized for central heating since
1925. The pipe carrying the hot water
to local towns runs a total of 74
kilometres and is considered the
longest of its kind in the world.
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Photographer for the picture was
Norma’s husband, Dick Smith.
———♦———
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his month’s second Saugie
sighting apparently came from a
little further afield than the first one.
“Greetings to my friends in
Paisley, Canada. I am a researcher in
Scotland studying Google Earth
images for signs of UFO crash sites in
the Great Lakes basin of North
America. When I’m not doing this,
my hobby is scouring Google Earth
images for signs of a Knights Templar
garrison established in that same area
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in the early 12th century. (Could the
two be related?)
As of yet I have had no luck with
either of my searches, but I did find
something unusual in the Saugeen
River, not too far from your village
(see the attached image).
If I was so foolish as to believe in
such things, I might say it looked like
our own Nessie, from Loch Ness.
Could you shed some light on
what this object could be?”
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inter is over. Spring is here.
With that, the Lawn Bowling
Season will soon be here.
Come out and give it a try at the
Paisley Lawn Bowling Club. The
club is located at Victoria St. North
and it has ten of the best greens in the
area.
Lawn Bowling is a sport for all
ages. It is a great form of exercise and
a good opportunity to enjoy the great
outdoors. All you need is a pair of
flat soled shoes and a couple of hours
on a Monday evening.
We’ll lend you the necessary
equipment. Lawn Bowling is played
with a special bowl that is contoured
so it won’t run in a straight line. Our
club has extra sets of bowls to lend to
new bowlers.
The club plays on Monday &
Tuesday evenings and the greens are

available to club members for anytime
you wish to practice. In past years we
have been joining with other clubs for
fun nights two or three times
throughout the year.
Depending on the weather,
bowling runs from mid May to the
end of September.
We’ve found the best way for
people to know if they would like the
game is to try it. We would like to add
your name to the list for this season.
Please call club president Brian
Beech at 519035305937. We can let
you know when it starts.
Club P ot Luck and Spring
Meeting is Monday April 24, starting
at 6:00 PM.
Join Us.
To learn more about the game,
you can check out this site: http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bowls, or just
Google “lawn bowling”.
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ubmissions have been made on
behalf of the accused, and now we
await the closing statement for the
p r o sec u t io n . T h e BWD S B
Administration which will delivered it
to the 10 jurors (our elected BWDSB
Trustees) on Tuesday April 04th for
deliberation. It seems like a clear cut
verdict: Paisley Central School WILL
stay open.
But hold on, the BWDSB
administration continues to come up
with the same finding:
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At the final meeting held on
February 28th at the BWDSB Office,
14 different delegations presented
material as to why the BWDSB needs
t o c ha n ge t he ir r e po r t
recommendations. The infamous
Watson Report has been proven
outdated many times by very credible
sources. The BWDSB Administration
continues to hide behind that report
and move forward with their
recommendation for closure. Sarah
Pedersen presented an amazing
analysis of historical data showing the
number of students that have
transferred out of the public school
system. For me, one of the most

profound findings was that $
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. Using the
Government Student Number (student
grant) of $11,709 per year per student
for 4 years of post secondary
education, this has resulted in
$
5-6
$
!
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On the flip side, Sarah showed data
about the increase in student
enrollments within the Bluewater
Catholic School Board.
Becky Maus spoke to the BWDSB
staff and Trustees telling them that
they ha ve
an
* +'
excellent product,
providing quality
e d u c a t io n
to
#
#
students. However
she also told them
that gone are the '
days where they are
!
the only people
* #
p r o v i d i n g
education. Students have other options
now. She eloquently told them that,
like any other business, the BWDSB is
going to have to work harder at
attracting students to their Board.
Lucky for them, we have many
families in Paisley and area who have
chosen the BWDSB as their education
provider for their children. Many new
families, who are now moving or
considering Paisley as their new home,
are also keen on their children
attending PCS.
The media attention that our
group, along with the Chesley District
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espite weather conditions 23
players braved the snow and
enjoyed an afternoon of crokinole at
the Paisley Legion on Saturday,
March 11th.
After 10 games of competition
Neil Cook and Francis Zettler tied for
first place with a score of 53, Carman
Hodgkinson was second with 50 and
Clare Kuepfer came third with 47
points. Neil topped the twenties with
47, Clare had 46 and Al Carter had 44
for third.
Carol Cook took first place for the
ladies with 52, Cathy Kuepfer had 50
for second place and Helen Zettler
finished third with 47. Jo0Ann Carter
topped the twenties with 39, Marilyn

Thompson and Cathy tied for second
with 29 and Linda Simkins was third
with 26.
Lucky prize winners were Ron
Hodgins, Neil, Clare, Al Arnold, Peter
Carter, Bev Arnold Linda, Carol and
Al Carter.
Players were reminded that the
next afternoon of Crokinole at the
Paisley Legion is March 25th at 1:30
p.m. Many players will be competing
in the invitational singles competition
with some being world champions on
Saturday, March 18th at Laney's in
Teeswater as well as the 9th annual
Forest City Flickers Tournament in
London on Saturday, March 25th.

"
Community School, have received has
been nothing short than amazing. You
would be hard pressed to not
encounter an article either in the
newspapers, on0line, or on radio and
television news on a weekly basis, that
doesn’t contain information about
rural school closures.
On March 7th we had a group of
local parents and students make the
trip to Toronto for a rally at Queens
P ark. Dur ing t he le gis lat ure
proceedings, the Conservatives and
NDP made a motion for a moratorium
to be put into effect on school
closures. Our local
'',+
MPP Bill Walker
#
was in the forefront
during that motion
where he personally
$
named our school as
!
.
one of the schools
on the chopping
block for closure
while at the same
time decimating communities. The
Liberals defeated the motion saying
that they are looking into the matter
and may make changes to their
policies concerning rural schools but
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n Sunday, June 4th nearly
18,000 Canadians will walk
united to show they’ve got the guts to
stop Crohn’s disease and ulcerative
colitis. Our Grey0Bruce WALK will
be held at Walkerton District
Community School, 1320 Yonge
Street, Walkerton. Registration: 9:00
AM with a 5 KM WALK beginning
by 10:00 AM.
Canada has more reason to be
concerned about Crohn`s disease and
ulcerative colitis than anywhere else
in the world. One in 150 Canadians
has one of these life0altering diseases
– a rate that ranks highest worldwide.
Canadian children under 10 are the
fastest growing demographic – rates
have nearly doubled since 1995.
Many in Grey0Bruce live with
Crohn’s disease or colitis, so you may
know someone affected by these often
isolating diseases.
This year’s Grey0Bruce GUTSY
WALK is represented by local
Honourary Chair Karen Grubb. She is
23 years old and finishing up an
undergraduate degree in Architectural
Science, P roject Management,
Ryerson University. S he was
diagnosed with Crohn’s disease at age
eleven but has not let that stop her
pursuit of goals and dreams. After a
two year process riddled with hospital
visits and invasive tests, she learned
the cause of her abdominal pain,
cramping, diarrhea and ot her
unexplainable symptoms.
For a number of years, Karen was
able to live life ‘normally.’ She
participated fully in both elementary
and secondary school, involving
he r s e lf i n e x t r a 0 c ur r ic u la r
opportunities like student council,
yearbook, and event coordination.
But, by the end of the first semester at
Ryerson and throughout university,
Crohn’s disease reared itself again,
resulting in frequent hospital visits.
In April 2015, Karen had surgery
as a way to get ahead of inflammation.
Post surgery, Karen worked at a

there is no due date for their report
with their proposed changes. In the
meantime, school boards continue to
march on following what they say are
the provincial guidelines. It’s a vicious
game of Russian roulette where at the
end of the day, there is only one
winner and one loser; the students.
Back to Court Case # AR 2016.17
001: The final report will be given to
the jury, a.k.a. the BWDSB Trustees,
for consideration at the next BWDSB
meeting on Tuesday April 4th. The
deliberation period will than begin.
Trustees will vote on the report at
the BWDSB meeting on Tuesday
April 18th. The public is welcome to
attend both of these meetings which
will be held at the Board Office in
Chesley at 7pm.
It is our sincere hope that our
elected School Board Trustees will do
the right thing and vote responsibly as
per the wishes of their constituents.
We are looking for a clear verdict of:
NO T GUI L TY … P AI S LE Y
CENTRAL SCHOOL REMAINS
OPEN!
$$
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sixteen0month co0op placement close
to home where she enjoyed the
support of family and friends. Now, in
her final semester, Karen feels better
than ever.
Karen gives credit to her
supporters: family, friends, medical
team. They’ve dedicated themselves
to helping her keep motivated to fight
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the disease. Her message to others
with a diagnosis, ‘Keep fighting and
don’t let it stop you from living the
life you dream.’
The Grey0Bruce Crohn’s and
Colitis Canada volunteers work
throughout the year to educate the
community about these diseases and
raise funds for research. We rely on
your support to make the GUTSY
WALK a success. Join us on walk
day and meet Karen. To volunteer,
p le a s e c on t a c t me a t
cindymatthews1957@gmail.com. For
more information about the GUTSY
WA LK
ple a se
vis it
WWW.GUTSYWALK.CA.
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pril 6th is known as Tartan Day,
though the origins of the tartan
has proved controversial.
Some
people believe it was thought0up
during the 19th century and was
e nc our a ge d by t he t e xt i le
manufacturers and other business
interests, however many insist that
tartan was worn in the Scottish
highlands before the Middle Ages.
The word “tartan” probably comes
from the French “tartaine” and was
introduced in Scotland in Norman
times and it means the pattern.
Tartans have not been associated
strictly with Gaels. Tartan has been
pointed out in paintings of 15th
century Siena and 18th century Japan.
Many of us associate the tartan
with the wearing of the kilt. The great
plaid, or kilt, wrapped the body from
knee to shoulder. The upper portion
could be pulled up as a hood to
protect the head, or the entire kilt
could be used as a blanket. The
modern kilt, (feile beag, or philabeg,
meaning
0 ) is the skirt section
of the great plaid with the pleats sewn
in. It has been seen as an evolution
from the unruly times prior to the 18th
century, when the Highlander may
have to sleep outside in all sorts of
weather.
Did you know that Paisley has a
tartan? The Paisley Tartan is
predominately blue and green with red
and black. The name originates from
the land and barony of Paisley and the
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great abbey which bore its name.
Early records of the name appear in
charters witnessed by William
Passelew between 1179 0 1190, during
the reign of William the Lion.
In 1960, Mr and Mrs. Duncan
Gillies. Former residents of Paisley,
Scotland became interested in Paisley,
Ontario. They wrote to the Paisley
Pictorial in Scotland to tell of their

visit to our village. The Editor of the
Pictorial wrote to the Advocate, saying
that a well0known weaver was
working on a plaid to be presented to
this town. A plaque featuring the crest
of the Town of Paisley and the Paisley
tartan arrived here in October 1960, a
gift of the Scottish town.
Bruce is one of only seven
counties in Canada to have their own
authentic tartan. It all began with a
suggestion from Dr. J. F. Morton of
Southampton, a former Warden of the
County Of Bruce. The Bruce County
Women’s Institute Rally held at Park
Head in October 1962 passed a motion
to sponsor the undertaking this as a
centennial project.
In the fall of 1963 a by0law was
passed by County Council:
$
$
# #
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The first committee was: Dr. J.
Frank Morton, Mrs. Mary Gateman,
Mrs. J.E. Rowe, Mrs. Kathleen
Jacklin, Mrs. Olive Hepburn, Mrs.
Dorothy Wimperley, Mr. Norman
McLeod and the Warden.
The tartan is based on that of the
Bruce Clan, but has different colours.
In April 1964, Lord Bruce, son of Earl
of Elgin sent a letter and a sample of a
tartan stating that we could use the
Bruce Clan tartan. The tartan was
hand woven on the advice of Lord
Lyon and approved by Earl of Elgin.
It was suggested a deep blue on either

side of the white, which would
distinguish it from Bruce Clan tartan.
Bruce County also needed a coat of
arms to be recorded at her Majesty’s
registry house in Edinburgh, Scotland.
Lord Lyon designed it and the
dedication of the tartan took place in
Jubilee Park, Southampton on July 10,
1965. Each colour represe nt
something of Bruce County. The blue
and white for the great waters; the
green for crops and agriculture, the red
for the Canadian Maple Leaf, the
yellow/gold/ copper for the original
settlers and natives. The Bruce County
District Women’s Institute had the
responsibility of promotion and sales
of all Bruce County tartan supplies
until the 1990’s.
At the Treasure Chest Museum
there will be a variety of clan tartans
on display as well as some Paisley and
Bruce County tartan. On Thursday,
April 6, we will be celebrating Tartan
Day with an evening of Scottish
entertainment. Join us from 7:00 to
9:00 pm for a fun evening and if you
have a story bring it along.
We will be OPEN from Thursday,
April 6 to Saturday, April 8 from 1 to
4 pm so you can tour the display. As
well, our Signature Quilt will be there
for your viewing pleasure.
If you wish a tour, give us a call at
519035307176 and leave a message.
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ne hundred and fifteen years ago
Wm. McDonald, the editor of the
Chesley Enterprise published a special
edition called “Illustrated Number of
the Chesley Enterprise Christmas
1902”. It’s full of pictures and stories
about the people who made Chesley
what it was in 1902 and of course that
also included Elderslie Township. In it
there is a picture and story about the
seven men who were devoting their
time and ability to sit on the Elderslie
Township Council in 1902 (and of
course several years before and after
1902) . I recognized the names; they
all came from pioneer families, several
of whom I have written about in this
column before. I am going to share
with you the details Wm McDonald
wrote about these men and just add a
bit of what I know about each of them.
The following is copied as it
appeared in “Illustrated Number of the
Chesley Enterprise Christmas 1902”.
———♦———
The council for 1902 as shown in
the cut are: Jas Clement, reeve;
Donald McEachern; Alex Elves;
David McBeath; and W. J. Thompson.
Mr. Hogg was treasurer up until
November 1st, when Samuel Ewart
was appointed and Mr. J.C. McIntyre
is still clerk.
W.W. Hogg who is in the front
row to the right, was treasurer for 30
years, and at the October meeting was
presented by the council on behalf of
t h e mu n ic i p a l it y w it h a
complementary address and a
handsome gold0headed cane. In
religion Mr Hogg is a Presbytrian and
for a quarter of a century has been
treasurer of Knox Church, Paisley. In
accepting his resignation as treasurer
the council concurred in a resolution
to this effect: “During his tenure of
office he has been courteous, careful
and exact and can show as complete
and correct a set of books as any
treasurer in this province.”
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who sits in the
middle of the bottom row, has almost
completed his sixth year as a member
of Elderslie Council. He was second
highest in the list of councillors in the
election of 1897 and headed the polls
in 1899. In 1901 he was elected reeve.
Mr Clement is a native of Elderslie
and is one of the most progressive
farmers in that township. He has a

geniality of manner that makes him
many warm friends. In religion he is a
Methodist.
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! the genial clerk sits to
the right of the reeve. By his accurate
knowledge of municipal knowledge he
has rendered valuable assistance to the
various councils for whom he has
recorde d
the
minutes, prepared
by0 laws,
and
transactions
of
b u s i n e s s
generally . He is
a man of wide
in f o r ma t io n ,
strong
soc ial
qualit ies
and
takes a keen
interest in all that
concerns
the
public weal. J.C.
McIntyre
was
born in the Parish
of
Kenmore,
P e r ths hir e
S c ot la nd
in
1831 , came to
Canada in 1855 and the same year
settled in Elderslie. He was one of the
first public school teachers in the
township teaching at S.S. # 4,
Lockerby for six years. In 1885 with
the assistance of his oldest sister, Mrs.
Thos. Pearce he opened the first
Sunday School in the central
townships of the county and carried
the work forward successfully for
several years afterward and the same
Lockerby Sunday School is still in
active operation ( 47 years later).He
has been a n e lder in Knox
Presbyterian Church, Paisley for 20
years and the Session Clerk for over
20 years .
He was appointed township clerk
and Division Registrar of Elderslie in
1892, a position which he still holds.
Mr. McIntyre is vigorous and bids fair
for doing yeoman service for some
time to come.
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W.J. Thompson. In the top row of
the picture beginning at the left is
William J. Thompson senior member
of the firm of Thompson, Marshall &
Co. Dobbinton. He was born in the
Tp. of Artemesia, Grey County, in
1864, and came to Dobbinton in 1886.
He followed his trade , shoemaking, in
Dobbinton for 10 years and in 1896
formed a partnership with Jas.
Douglas which continued until
October 1, 1902.
In 1891 he was appointed
Postmaster at Dobbinton and still
holds that position. In January 1901 at
the municipal elections he led the polls
as councillor. Mr. Thompson is a
member of the Episcopalian Church.
He is very popular in Elderslie and his
many friends hope at some future date
to lift him a notch higher in municipal
life.
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Next to Mr Thompson is
(
-A
! who is the son of an
Elderslie pioneer. He has had almost
two years of municipal experience and
bids fair to have at least another term.
He is a director of Paisley Fair and
takes a deep interest in everything that
tends to the promotion of the farmer’s
interest. Mr McBeath like his
forbearers for many generations is a
Presbyterian.
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< , ( is third to the left. He
is a pioneer of Elderslie Township and
when he appealed to his old friends on
Nomination day in 1900 to elect him
to the honourable position of
Councillor the result of the polling
showed that Alex’s appeal had not
been in vain. He has sold his farm and
will move to Paisley where his many
friends hope he may spend many
happy years.
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is the
councillor on the right in the picture.
He has been in office four years and
many influential ratepayers are urging
him to contest the reeveship for 1903.
Mr. McEachern is a man of strict
honor and integrity, who possess the
esteem of the entire community. He is
a prominent member of the Baptist
Church.
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Mary’s comment: In the years
before and after 1902 Elderslie
Township affairs were well conducted
by hardworking , honest ,dedicated
men who did their best for our
community.
We are blessed that our present
council is still doing the same in 2017.
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s the Freemasons of Ontario
celebrate the formation of the
first organized Masonic body, three
hundred years ago, it is important to
realize the role that Charity and
Benevolence have played throughout
its history.
All over the world, Freemasons
have been providing assistance to
those less fortunate than themselves
for three hundred years and more.
Since the earliest days of Masonic
Lodges the institution has exhorted its
members to practice relief and charity,
both for the benefit of its own
members as well as for the needy in
their district. For example, in 1670,
the lodge at Aberdeen, Scotland
pledged itself to make contributions to
the Mason Box, for support of
distressed brethren and the education
of their children. Charity and
benevolence was intended to provide
assistance to poor brethren, to brethren
who had “fallen upon evil times”, to
help Freemasons’ widows and to
educate orphans and the children of
poor brethren. In 1724 the first Grand
Lodge developed a centralized charity
scheme which has evolved over the
centuries. But this has always been
additional to the charity support
provided by individual Masons, their
Lodges and later, by Provinces and
Districts. Charity formed part of the
Masonic legacy our early Freemasons
brought to North America and
particularly to Canada.
The Upper Canada Gazette of
June 28, 1797 carried a notice about
the Lodge of Philanthropy at Newark
(today’s Niagara0on0the0Lake), No. 4
(Upper Canada) that “... At a meeting
of the Lodge in their room, Newark, it
was resolved that a fund should be
established for the benefit of Free
Masons’ widows, the education of
orphans, and indigent brethren’s
children.” And as early as 1799 the
surviving written By0Laws of the
Lodge at Grimsby, No. 15 (Upper
Canada), required that Masons
attending Lodge meetings would make
a donation “...to be put to the fund for
indigent brethren.” These Lodges were
not alone in providing charity and
relief to the distressed in Upper
Canada.
Times, in many ways, were so
different. The structure of social
assistance was varied and in most
cases non0existent with no pensions,
no social assistance, no or limited
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health care. Job losses were
catastrophic, and in many cases,
occurred as a result of an on0the0job
accident or disaster. Laws were not
present to protect the workers. If a
worker was not able to work, he
received no pay.
The Grand Lodge of Canada was
founded in 1855. Its first Constitution,
approved in 1856, provided for the
formation of a Standing Committee on
Charity. Originally Grand Lodge’s
own general funds were used to create
a Charity Fund, the interest earned to
be used for charitable purposes. By
1872, $3,575 had been contributed
through 98 grants. Beginning in 1871
monies were regularly spent on
disaster relief (such as Hurricane
Hazel in 1955) and in supporting a
Special War Service Committee when
homes were opened to bombed0out
and evacuated British children. Over
the years funds have been contributed
to the Scouts Canada and the Girl
Guides of Canada, the Canadian
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society,
CNIB Canada, Canadian Red Cross,
St. John Ambulance, Salvation Army
Canada, the Society for Crippled
Children and the Society for Retarded
Children.
In 1964, Grand Lodge created a
charitable foundation under a private
act of the Provincial Legislature.
According to the Masonic Foundation
Act of Ontario, 1964, “The objects of
the Foundation are to receive,
maintain, manage, control and use
donations exclusively for charitable
purposes within Ontario.” Thus was
the Masonic Foundation of Ontario
established
As social programmes developed
and e xpa nde d t hrough s oc ia l
assistance, health care, pensions,
employee benefits, etc. the focus of
charitable givings shifted. Today the
interest earned from the Foundation’s
capital fund ($14.6 million on March
31, 2016) is used exclusively in
Ontario for the relief of poverty,
advancement of education and the
advancement of other purposes
beneficial to the community. The
Foundation is committed to funding
bursaries, hearing research, drug and
substance abuse education in the
school systems and other specific and
community projects which fall within
its guidelines.
At the Annual Communication of
Grand Lodge in July 2016, examples

of charitable activities were reported.
Some of these include (a) Red Cross
Blood Service which has been
supported by Ontario Masons since
the first records were started in
Hamilton in 1941. Blood donations
totalling 13,710 units in
2015 were reported by
our Masonic Districts; (b)
projects targeted at
various cancers including
“Project Prostate Hope,”
specifically designated by
the Grand Master in
recognition of the Fiftieth
Anniversary of the
Masonic Foundation of
Ontario, to fund projects
to
strengthen
i de nt if ic a t i on a nd
treatment of prostate
ca nce r ; (c ) Ca mp
Trillium, a Childhood
Cancer Support Centre;
and
(d)
C hi ld
Identification Program
which has seen 42,000
@A 2 ?
#
child ID kits provided
free of charge to Ontario A 0
families as dramatic, time
0sensitive recovery tool
for authorities.
Grand Lodge is not alone in these
efforts in support of individuals and
communities across Ontario, Canada
and in other parts of the world. Most
Masonic bodies operate parallel
charity programs often with the
assistance and support of their female
units. To name a few, Ontario’s Royal

Arch Grand Chapter provides support
for post0secondary education and
medical research; Ontario’s Cryptic
Rite assists research into Alzheimer
disease. National bodies such as the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
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#
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are active in support to research to
“solve the puzzles of the mind”
including Alzheimers and dyslexia,
and Canada’s Shriners support
hospital programs focussing on
children’s needs.
& )
9 0
" 0
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@ 0, Free admission to
the Research Room 10:00 am 0 4:30
p.m. at Bruce County Museum &
Cultural Centre
2
0 J #
# #
#
$
at 7:00 pm upstairs at the
Legion
2
0 '
will be
celebrated at the Treasure Chest
Museum with Scottish entertainment
from 7 to 9 pm on Thursday, April 6
2
7 0' '
?
,+ from Thurs.
April 6 to Sat. April 8 from 1 to 4 to
view various tartans and the Signature
Quilt.
2 : 0&
;
$ (
at 10am at Knox United Church, 399
Goldie Street, Paisley. Everyone is
welcome.
2 : 0&
;
0
A 0
at Geneva Presbyterian
Church, Chesley from 8:00 to 10:00
a.m. 0 Good Will Offering. Church
Service to follow at 10:30 a.m. For
info call Marion @ 519035305945.
2
0 ,
#
$
$ ( at Dr. Milne Park at
7am. Hosted by Knox United Church.
In case of inclement weather, the
service will be held at Knox United
Church, 399 Goldie Street, Paisley.
Everyone is welcome.
2 ) 0 Come join the Chesley
Agricultural Society for a
@
1
with Dave
Chittick & Players on Sunday, April
9th, 2017 at Chesley Community
Centre. Music starts at 1:00 p.m. Hot
Roast Beef Dinner at 5:00 p.m.,
Admission $5.00 and Dinner is
$10.00. Cash Draw Tickets 0 $5.00
each For info call Marion @ 5190
35305945.
2 : 0 “$
# ;
K
” on Mon. April
24, 2017 at Knox United Church, 399
Goldie St. Paisley. Doors open at 6pm
0 Show begins at 7pm. Tickets are
$15.
"
0
%'B.
Sponsored by Knox United Church
and featuring Fashions for All Ages
from “
3 ” Queen St. Paisley.
Tickets available from members at
Knox, Reta (519) 35305874 and
Marilyn (519) 35307289. Reserved
seating available
2 ) 0
+#
$ (
$
. 1 to
10 pm upstairs at the Legion. Come
a nd go f or ma t , s na c ks &
refreshments, cash bar, music.
Admission by donation.
0 Geneva Presbyterian
Church, Chesley $ #
$
on Saturday, May 6th,
2017 from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Adults: $10.00
Children 5–12 :
$5.00 Preschool Children Free NO
TICKETS 0 PAY AT DOOR 0 gluten
free spaghetti svailable, homemade

desserts 0 Reservations Preferred 0
call before Wed. May 3rd: Ron
Thomson 519036305623 or Marion
McAllister 5190 3530 5945 NO
TAKEOUTS
)
0 The '
will be opening for
the Season and will have a Garage
Sale and much more.
1
) 0
# 3
0 3A '
Bar &
food truck all weekend Starts Friday
12 noon Camping/entertainment 0
$75.00 per person before May 1st 0
$85.00 after May 1st Walk0ins Friday
& Saturday $30.00, $15.00 after 5pm
www.visitcargill.ca

- + B
B #
?
D
4
Monday nights from 7:3009pm at the
Paisley Community Centre. For more
information contact Kim at 51903530
5628 or e0mail kimr430@gmail.com
A
&
#
$
meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
* #
,
+#
0 every
Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone
welcome.
$
A 0
* #
very Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
4 (
0
12 step recovery program, meeting at
30701st Ave N (formerly Kinghurst
Elementary School), Chesley. Every
Monday, 7:00pm 0 9:00pm the 2nd
Mon of month, supper at 6:00pm.
Everyone welcome. Info: call 5190
3 6 3 0 5 4 1 4 , e m a i l :
chesleycommchurc h@gma il.com
orcelebraterecovery@.ca
'J,$ B
A ? # Tuesday’s from
1:30 to 4pm at Paisley Community
Centre. $2 drop in fee. Bowls are
provided, just bring some comfy
shoes. For all skill levels, including
beginners.
4
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
&
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
$
&
?
0
L are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.
Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 65209437.
'
A #
* #
Purchase you bingo cards at Paisley
freshmart, and then come to the
branch to play on Tuesday nights. The

doors open at 7 PM with the game
starting at 7:30 PM. Come out and
enjoy the fun.
$
3 99M *
0 runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
'
C Join us for a
weekly free play time for children and
caregivers to socialize and have some
fun with peers! Equipment will
include balls, parachute, bean bags,
blocks, books and much more. Stay
tuned for an occasional invited guest
who will lead us in special activities!
Ongoing weekly on
.)6*733
At the Paisley
Community Centre For parents/
caregivers and children 5 years and
under. Please bring a nut0free snack
and drink for your child.
E
$
&
A
#(
$
&
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519037607230
or 10800026509013
@, +,$ B
@
+# $
#
0
" 0 from 5 to 6 pm at the Paisley
Arena. All ages welcome. (Helmet
with full cage is required, proper
hockey equipment is recommended).
This is a fun evening of non0
competitive hockey for children and
adults alike. Cost is $3 per person per
visit.
* #
*
<. meeting 1st
Wednesday each month 7 pm.
1 0
@2 /. 0 Everyone is
welcome to attend the Jackson
Women's Institute meetings held the
second Wednesday of the month in
the members' homes.us for food, fun
and fellowship, for more info call
Mary at 519 35305360.
meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and, are always welcome.
Please call Helen Crysler at 51903530
4017 for more information.
$
4 D/+ *, will
resume again on Apr. 5, 2017 at 7
PM, and continue 1st & 3rd Wed.

each month until Dec.13 2017 Players
of all ages & levels welcome.
Regular * #
# is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 308pm / Friday 3011pm / Sat 30
8pm
@
? 4
support for those living with cancer,
or caring for someone who is.
Meeting for coffee and discussion
every 2nd Wed. of the month from 10
0 11 am.above Cora Computers, 582
Hepner Cresc., Port Elgin. To confirm
the cancer group meeting dates, or for
more information please contact
yvonne@wiseowl.ca, 519038901159
@ +
D
at
Imma nue l M iss ionar y C hurch
Wednesdays 6:30–8:00 p.m. For more
information call: 519035305270
'"J4$ B
The A 0
meets
at the
*
the first
Thursday of the month 6:3007:30pm.
New members always welcome.
$ 0
0 4 0 5pm on
Thursdays at the Paisley Arena. $3
drop in fee. Come on out and practice
your stick handling, and puck skills.
Protective equipment is required.
$ 'J4 B
0
*# :
2nd & 4th Saturday at 1:30 pm,
9
3< -*3(, continuing
until spring. Everyone welcome to
come and have fun. Contact Neil at
519036602752 for more info.
, @,,D*B $D ', '/-,$
Single admission is $3, or $8 family
0 Monday, Wednesday
10011am,
&
0
7 Friday 40
5pm, Sunday 506pm
%
0 7 Tuesday 1201pm, &
0
0 Friday 203pm, Sunday 5:300
6:30pm
'
0 Monday, Friday 11am
012pm,
&
0
0 Friday 4:300
5:30pm, Sunday 405pm

'
(
is published by
!
"
#
"
eleven times per year: the first Thursday of the month fro m Feb ruary to December
) copies are distributed ;
$
to Paisley and its Ru ral Routes, R.R. 1 & 2
Dobbinton, R.R. 2 & 3 Chesley, R.R. 1 & 2 Carg ill, & in stores in the Paisley A rea, o r
by Paid Subscription $26.00 per year.
,
.
#A
!
#. 1
1
!;
.*
!
.$
A # !
(
#. 1
2
,
or general inquiries contact Craig at: P. O. Bo x 579 Paisley,(5190
35305707), or paisleyadvocate@eastlink.ca
(
# contact Jennifer at: paisleyvillage@g mail.co m o r 519038900805
A
#
contact Lynn at: P.O. Bo x 316 Paisley or
lynnpaisleyadvocate@gmail.co m
$
53* ?$
# 6*
" 6*
#
534 7 &
"
$
All submissions should be made by the 20th of the preced ing month.
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fter a brief illness Vina passed
away peacefully on Thursday
March 16th at the Walkerton Hospital
at the age of 87 surrounded by the
love of her family.
Much loved mom of daughter
Bonnie and her husband Bruce
Cartwright of Walkerton, her sons
Donald Thompson of Paisley, Bruce
Thompson and his wife Jan of Orillia
and Robert Thompson of Hanover.
Beloved Gramma of Mark (Kate),
Ryan (Marsha) and Darryl (Sarah)
Cartwright, Laurie (Kerry) Auguste,
Michelle Thompson, Ashley (Henry)
Carbonnell and Kristen (friend Mike)
Thompson. Adoring great0Gramma of
Owen, Dylan and Keenan Cartwright,
Mia and Caleb Cartwright, Isabella
and Alexander Auguste, Ottilia and
Hadley Cartwright, and William
Carbonnell. She also had a sweet little
grand0doggy Chelsea.
Vina’s family was her most prized
possession. She loved dancing and
getting hugs and kisses from her
gr a ndc hil dr e n. S he wa s a n
accomplished sewer and nobody
baked pies like great0Gramma. She
worked into her 8th decade and
always said she loved every day of it.

#
A

$
4

T

*
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he Bruce County Public Library
board has heard the voices of
concerned citizens. As of March 28,
2017, the Cargill branch will expand
its hours from 9 hours to 15 hours a
week.
At the March 15, 2017 Library
Board meeting a staff report
recommended that the Library Board
keep the Cargill Branch open and
reinstate the hours removed in March
2016. The recommendation took into
consideration the input from the
community and the efforts that had
been made by the community to
advocate for use of the Cargill branch.
The board will continue to monitor
activity at the branch and encourages

*
' ,-,',4B 0 Bring your
rakes and energy on Saturday, May
6th, 2017 at 9:30 a.m. for the annual
s p r in g c le a n u p a t t h e
cemetery. Many hands make lighter
work!
All plot owners and interested person
are invited to the Annual Meeting to
be held on Thursday, May 11th, 2017
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mary and
Sharon Teeple. See you there!

A

'
Her beautiful smile and generosity
will be remembered by all.
Vina is survived by her sisters,
Phyllis Arkell of Cargill, Ruby Friar
of Kitchener, Dorothy Nicholson of
Chesley, Barb (Bob) Ferguson of
Wiarton, Anne Gibson of Owen
Sound and Violet (Bob) Swannell of
Owen Sound, brother Lawrence
(Shirley) Nicholson of Owen Sound,
sister0in0law Sheila Nicholson of
Penetanguishine and brother0in0law
John Rossiter of Barrie. She is also
survived by her sisters0in0law Shirley
(Bob) Bourgeois, Eileen Morris,
Christina (Tennie) Garland, Shirley
Thompson and Eleanor Thompson.
Vina was predeceased by her
husbands Stewart Thompson and Bill
Miller, sisters Urella (Elmer) Vance,
Gwen Rossiter and Sybil (David)
Esplen, brothers Lloyd, Clarence, Jim,
Clive and Stanley Nicholson; sister0in
0law Belva (Robert) Agar, brothers0in0
law, Herb Arkell, Jack Gibson,
H ow a r d T homps on , R ona ld
Thompson, Arthur Garland and
Andrew Morris and her parents Esline
and Stella (nee Rowley) Nicholson.
A celebration of Vina’s life will
be held on Saturday, April 8, 2017 at
Cameron Funeral Home, Walkerton
beginning with visitation at 11:00 a.m.
followed by a memorial service at 12
noon. Rev. Shelly Butterfield0Kosic
officiating. Reception to follow.
A special thank you to the
Emergency and Unit 2 nurses and
doctors. A Hug to Dr. Gill.
Memorial donations to the
Walkerton & District Hospital
Foundation would be appreciated as
expressions of sympathy. To view
Vina’s Book of Memories, please visit
www.cameronfuneralhomes.com
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harlie and Jennifer Budreau are
pleased to announce the arrival
of their first child, Charles Allan on
March 23rd. Proud grandparents are
Mary Ellen and Craig Budreau, and
Nancy Ostendorf and Mac MacIntyre.

The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 4
"
(upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call the Legion at
519035305444 during Open Hours

$ ( C
and supports continual advocacy and
activity from community members.
Melissa Legacy, Director of
Library Services for Bruce County,
says “we look forward to continuing
to provide library service to the
residents of Cargill and hope to see
increased use of the library. It is
important for residents of small rural
communities to have the opportunity
to stay connected through the various
services the library offers.”
As of March 28th the Cargill
branch library hours will be:
Tuesday: 3:0007:00pm
Thursday: 10:00am02:00pm
Friday: 10:00am02:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am01:00pm
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he liturgical season of Lent
commenced on Wednesday,
Mar. 1st.
Knox United Church will be
hosting a Good Friday Service on
Friday April 14th at 10:00 am.
There will be a ‘Sunrise Service’
at Doctor Milne Park in Paisley on
Easter morning, Sunday April 16th at
7:00 am.
Following the service everyone is
welcome back to Knox United
Church for a time of fellowship. In
the event of inclement weather, the
service will be held at Knox United
Church at 7am. The regular worship
service will be held at 10:45 am.
Our doors are open to everyone.

A

260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Worship Leader Mr. Jim Gowan
Sunday morning worship ).
with Sunday School & Nursery

5/

D

288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastor Lynda Janzen
Service: Sunday .
with Sunday School
during service
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399 Goldie St. Paisley 35305278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.

307 Balaklava St. Paisley
35305270
immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: .=
Sunday
Adult Bible Study every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. .
Children's Ministry 0 Sunday
#
mornings at 10:45 a.m.
$ %
&&
"
"
'
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. every
Sunday evening.
Sunday mornings ).=
AWANA Kid's Club Wed. nights
for information, please contact Glenys
6:30 0 8 p.m. September 0 March
Johnson at: glenys@xplornet.com
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